
 

                                                      Sponsor is Pro Management Realty              

1.  Handicap will be 100% of 210 

2.  Open to all current USBC youth sanctioned league members U18. U19 & U20 see below. 

3.  Bowl 5 games of qualifying.  Moving a pair to the right after each game.  For the handicap  

       & scratch divisions only – the top 2 guaranteed positions into the stepladder finals.   

       Positions added for every 5 bowlers over 10 up to 5 stepladder positions.   

4.  Leader of the 5 game qualifying rounds for handicap & scratch receive a $40.00 bonus. 

5. Sign up starts at 10:00 am / bowling starts at 11:00 am. 

6.  An additional $50.00 will be added to the handicap prize fund sponsored by Pro  

        Management Realty with the possibility of more being added by other sponsors. 

7.  An additional $50.00 will be added to the scratch prize fund sponsored by Pro Management  

         Realty with the possibility of more being added by other sponsors.  

8.  Pay out 1:4 in each division 

9. The tournament will be bowled on sport pattern. Please visit SWFL Youth Bowling  

          Tournaments for the pattern.  It will be posted once we decide which pattern will be used. 

 

U19 - U20: We will hold a separate division for you.  It will be scratch only.  Your entry fee will  

      be $40.00.  There will be no stepladder for your division.  There will be an additional $50.00  

      added to your prize fund sponsored by Pro Management Realty with the possibility of  

      more being added by other sponsors.  

 

AVERGE RULE:  We will use your current USBC Sanctioned league average.  If you bowl in  

multiple leagues, you MUST supply the standing sheet for the highest average.  Average on  

standing sheet MUST be from 12 games or more.  If averages are found to be misreported,  

you will be disqualified.   

 

REGISTRATION:  Recent standing sheet MUST be submitted w/ registration info or a screen  

shot of current standing sheet from League Secretary will be accepted.  If neither are possible  

then bowler must bring the most current league standing sheet to the tournament.  All  

non-verified averages MUST bowl scratch.  Average on standing sheet MUST be from 12  

games or more.  If one is not available, then bowler will bowl scratch. 

 

         Only handicap bowlers need to send in a league standing sheet. 

TO REGISTER: send an email to rtyouthtournaments@yahoo.com with the bowlers name,  

current average, USBC sanction # & contact phone number.  Don’t forget to send a copy  

of the current standing sheet.  If you can’t send one please explain why. 

   DRESS CODE: There is no formal dress code.  Please remember you are bowling a youth event  

and you are expected to dress appropriately.  No tank tops, halter tops, tube tops, short shorts or  

short skirts.  If you are wearing attire that has inappropriate material or subject matter you will be  

expected to change.   


